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The Mineral Industry of Switzerland
By Sinan Hastorun

Switzerland was globally prominent in the production 
and export of refined precious metals and in the trading of 
mineral commodities, including nonfuel minerals and mineral 
fuels. Few minerals were actually mined in the country. 
Switzerland’s mineral output consisted of industrial minerals 
for the construction sector; refined gold and silver; processed 
metals, such as aluminum and steel; and refined fuels. Industrial 
minerals that were produced and consumed on a large scale by 
industry were clay, gypsum, hydraulic cement, lime, and rock 
salt (table 1; Cadot and Conde, 2013; Swiss academies of arts 
and Sciences, 2016).

Switzerland was the world’s leading trading hub for minerals 
as well as such agricultural commodities as grain, sugar, and 
coffee. About 60% of the metals and one-third of the crude 
petroleum traded globally were estimated to have been brokered 
through Switzerland (Swiss academies of arts and Sciences, 
2016, p. 2; Swiss trading & Shipping association, 2016b).

Minerals in the National Economy

Switzerland’s real gross domestic product (GdP) increased 
by 0.9% in 2015 compared with 1.9% in 2014. The country’s 
nominal GdP was $670.8 billion in 2015. the deceleration 
in GdP growth was mainly due to the appreciation of the 
Swiss franc. Manufacturing, of which secondary metallurgical 
production was an important segment, made up about 18% of 
the GdP in 2015; mining and quarrying accounted for about 
0.12% of the GDP. The gross value added from manufacturing 
decreased by 0.9%, and that from mining and quarrying, by 
4.4%. Commodity trading, including trading of minerals, was 
estimated to make up about 3.6% of the GDP (Cadot and Conde, 
2013, p. 14; Swiss Banking, 2013; european Commission, 2016, 
p. 142, 144; Federal Statistical Office, 2016a; World Bank, 
the, 2016).

Precious metals and gemstones were Switzerland’s second-
ranked export category and accounted for 26.7% of the country’s 
total exports of $278.9 billion (CHF279.2 billion1) in 2015. Other 
mineral exports included other metals, 4.2%; jewelry, 3.8%; and 
energy sources, including crude petroleum, motor fuels, and 
thermal fuels, 0.9%. Precious metals and gemstones were the 
country’s leading import category and accounted for 30.8% of 
the country’s total imports of $243.6 billion (CHF243.8 billion) 
in 2015. Other mineral imports were other metals, 5.3%; jewelry, 
4.0%; and energy sources, 3.5%. Gold exports increased by 5% 
to 1,831 metric tons (t) valued at $65.8 billion (CHF65.8 billion), 
and gold imports, by 14.4% to 2,558 t valued at $68.2 billion. On 
the other hand, silver exports decreased by 1.6% to 2,091 t valued 
at $1.03 billion, and silver imports, by 44.2% to 651 t valued at 
$337.4 million (Federal Customs administration, 2016; Federal 
Statistical Office, 2016b).

1Where necessary, values have been converted from Swiss francs (CHF) to 
U.S. dollars (US$) at an annual average exchange rate of CHF1.001=US$1.00 
for 2015.

Production

Among metals, Switzerland’s refined gold output increased 
by an estimated 14% in 2015, whereas refined silver output 
decreased by an estimated 4%. Crude steel output remained 
the same. among industrial minerals, salt production increased 
by 42%, whereas cement production decreased by 10%, and 
gypsum production, by 9%. The production of refined petroleum 
products decreased by 43% (table 1).

Structure of the Mineral Industry

Switzerland’s mineral producers were owned privately or 
by the Cantons. All four leading gold refiners—Argor-Heraeus 
S.a., Metalor technologies S.a., Produits artistiques Métaux 
Précieux S.A., and Valcambi S.A.—were privately owned. 
Many of the world’s leading commodity trading companies 
(by revenue), such as Glencore plc, Gunvor Group, Trafigura 
Beheer, and Vitol Group, were based in Switzerland. table 2 is a 
list of major mineral producers in Switzerland and their facilities 
(table 2; Swiss trading & Shipping association, 2016a).

Commodity Review

Metals

Aluminum.—Novelis Switzerland S.A., which was a 
subsidiary of Novelis S.A of the United States, which was in 
turn a subsidiary of Hindalco industries ltd. of india, produced 
aluminum sheet for the automotive industry in Sierre. The 
fully integrated Sierre plant cast single- and multi-alloy ingots 
and was the leading producer of automobile aluminum sheet 
in Europe. In 2015, Novelis, which had a 14% share in the 
global aluminum market, increased its total automotive sheet 
production capacity in europe to 350,000 metric tons per 
year (t/yr), of which 130,000 t/yr was provided by Novelis 
Switzerland (Novelis S.A., 2015, 2016; Cochard, 2016, p. 5).

Gold.—Four of the world’s nine largest gold refineries, in 
terms of annual production, were based in Switzerland, and 
almost 70% of global trade in gold was estimated to transit 
through the country. Gold bars produced by Swiss refineries 
were exported primarily to consumers in China and india, which 
were the world’s two leading importers of gold. Bars were also 
shipped from Switzerland to the United Kingdom for financial 
transactions involving Exchange Traded Fund (ETF) products. 
In July, Valcimbi (the world’s largest gold refinery, in terms of 
output) was acquired by Rajesh Exports Ltd. of India from owners 
that included newmont Mining Corp. of the United States. 
Valcimbi had processed and sold, on average, 945 t/yr of 
gold and 325 t/yr of silver in the 2012–14 time period. Its 
annual output was estimated to be sufficient to meet India’s 
annual demand for gold, which amounted to 811.1 t in 2014. 
In September, Valcambi was accused by a nongovernmental 
organization (nGO) of allegedly importing 7 t of gold from 
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togo in 2014—gold that had been processed in artisanal mines 
employing child labor in neighboring Burkina Faso. in June, 
the Swiss Federal Prosecutor’s Office terminated criminal 
proceedings owing to lack of evidence against Argor-Heraeus, 
another leading Swiss refinery. The case had been initially 
opened for alleged refining of 3 t of gold that had originated 
in the democratic republic of the Congo [Congo (Kinshasa)], 
an armed conflict zone, between 2004 and 2005 (Alfonso and 
darie, 2015; els, 2015; Gold Bars worldwide, 2015; Swissinfo, 
2015; Sanderson, 2016).

NV Gold Corp. of Canada held a 5-year exploration permit 
for precious metals at its Surselva project in the Medel Valley 
in southeastern Switzerland. in 2015, the company did not 
undertake any surface exploration and sought relief from future 
work commitment obligations specified in the permit received in 
October 2014 (nV Gold Corp., 2016, p. 3).

Aurania Resources Ltd. of Canada held 100% interest in three 
metal projects—Marecottes, Mont Chemin, and Siviez—in 
the Canton of Valais, but the company’s exploration permits 
expired in June 2015. the Canton authority froze aurania 
resources’s permits until yearend 2015 while the Mining 
Law was being revised. In 2015, Aurania did not conduct any 
drilling at the Mont Chemin gold-silver-copper prospect nor at 
the Siviez copper-uranium prospect (Aurania Resources Ltd., 
2016, p. 5–7).

Iron and Steel.—Switzerland’s crude (raw) steel production 
in 2015 totaled 1.48 million metric tons (Mt), which was about 
the same as in 2014. the entire crude steel output consisted of 
continuously cast steel produced by electric arc furnaces. in 
2015, Switzerland imported about 2.33 Mt and exported about 
1.14 Mt of semifinished and finished steel products compared 
with 2.45 Mt and 1.07 Mt, respectively, in 2014 (World Steel 
association, 2016, p. 1, 3, 15, 53, 56).

In 2015, Stahl Gerlafingen AG maintained its position as 
Switzerland’s leading producer of concrete reinforcing bars. 
the company produced about 700,000 t/yr of reinforcing steel 
and steel sections by recycling domestic steel scrap for use by 
construction and industry (aFV acciaierie Beltrame S.p.a., 
2016; Stahl Gerlafingen AG, 2016).

Swiss Steel aG was a leading producer of engineering steel 
and free-cutting steel in Europe; its products were supplied 
to the apparatus construction, automobile, and engineering 
industries in France, Germany, and italy. in 2015, Swiss 
Steel’s production and exports were adversely affected by the 
unpegging of the Swiss Franc’s exchange rate from the euro 
and the consequent currency appreciation, which reduced 
the company’s international competitiveness (Schmolz and 
Bickenbach aG, 2016, p. 31; Swiss Steel aG, 2016).

Industrial Minerals

Cement.—in July 2015, Holcim ltd. was renamed 
lafargeHolcim ltd. following its merger with lafarge S.a. of 
France. the newly created company became the world’s leading 
cement producer and planned to focus its production on regions 
other than europe. in 2015, the company’s aggregates and 
cement production in Switzerland decreased largely owing to 
higher imports into the country and lower construction activity 

as a number of large infrastructure projects were completed 
(LafargeHolcim Ltd., 2016, p. ii, 81–82).

Salt.—Switzerland’s salt deposits are located in the 
northwestern part of the country, including the Jura Canton 
and the Swiss Midlands areas. Salines Suisses, which was the 
sole salt producer in the country, estimated that its 50 active 
boreholes in the Mohlin and Pratteln salt mines would be able 
to supply salt until 2025. in order to extract deposits from 
new boreholes, the company was in the process of developing 
new drilling fields at the Riburg and Schweizerhalle saltworks 
(Salines Suisses, 2016).

Mineral Fuels and Related Materials

Petroleum and Refined Petroleum Products.—in 2015, 
Switzerland’s refinery throughput decreased by 43% to 
56,000 barrels per day (bbl/d) from 98,000 bbl/d owing to 
suspension of operations in one of the country’s two refineries. 
Crude petroleum was wholly imported, as there was no 
hydrocarbon extraction in Switzerland. The 68,000-bbl/d 
Cressier refinery was the only active refinery in the country as 
of yearend 2015. Varo energy B.V., which was the owner of the 
Cressier refinery, undertook a maintenance and modernization 
program in 2015. The company planned to convert the refinery’s 
energy sourcing partially to natural gas and to equip the plant to 
produce gasoline containing up to 5% ethanol from renewable 
sources. in January 2015, operations were suspended at the 
54,000-bbl/d Collombey refinery, which had previously supplied 
about 20% of Switzerland’s total refined fuels consumption. 
Tamoil (Suisse) S.A. (the refinery’s owner) was considering its 
sale to another company or to the Canton of Valais instead of a 
permanent closure. in October, Switzerland used a portion of 
its emergency stocks of diesel and gasoline owing to a supply 
shortage in refined petroleum products (Lejeune, 2015; Miserez, 
2015; Oil and Gas Journal, 2015; BP p.l.c., 2016, p. 16; energy, 
Oil & Gas, 2016).

Outlook

Refining of gold and silver and trading in mineral 
commodities are likely to continue to be the dominant activities 
in Switzerland’s mineral industry. exploration for gold and 
silver deposits, which is at the early stage, remains on hold. 
the amounts of secondary aluminum and steel production 
are expected to remain unchanged. Cement production may 
decrease further if domestic construction activity does not 
recover and if LafargeHolcim scales back its operations in 
European countries as planned. Output of refined petroleum 
products may recover from their substantially reduced levels if 
the Collombey refinery resumes operations under a new owner.
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2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

aluminum, secondary 130 130 130 140 140
Gold, refined metric tons 2,670 2,260 3,080 2,240 2,560
Silver, refined do. 2,060 2,290 2,900 2,600 2,500
Steel, crude 1,400 4 1,450 4 1,530 4 1,475 4 1,475

Cement, hydraulic 4,750 4,360 4,540 4,790 r 4,330
Gypsum 350 4 320 4 340 340 310
lime 85 85 118 112 r 112
Salt4 501 528 652 388 r 550
Sulfur, from petroleum refining metric tons 3,000 na na na na

Petroleum refinery products:r, 4

liquefied petroleum gas thousand 42-gallon barrels 1,425 928 1,472 1,339 765
Gasoline do. 9,779 8,016 10,584 10,992 6,281
distillate fuel oil do. 17,105 13,279 19,764 20,265 11,580
residual fuel oil do. 2,664 2,144 2,783 3,050 1,743
naphtha do. 155 156 153 -- --
Jet kerosene do. 627 296 290 124 71

total do. 31,755 24,819 35,046 35,770 20,440

2table includes data available through November 1, 2016.
3In addition to the commodities listed, platinum and a variety of construction materials (common clay, sand and gravel, and dimension
stone) were thought to be produced, but output was not reported, and available information was inadequate to make estimates of output.
4reported figure.

MetalS

indUStrial MineralS

Mineral FUelS and related MaterialS

rRevised.  do. Ditto.  NA Not available.  -- Zero.
1estimated data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.

Commodity3

taBle 1
Switzerland: eStiMated PrOdUCtiOn OF Mineral COMMOditieS1, 2

(thousand metric tons unless otherwise specified)
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annual
Commodity Major operating companies and major equity owners location of main facilities capacity

aluminum Novelis Switzerland S.A. (Hindalco Industries Ltd., 100%) Plant at Sierre 130
do. Constellium Valais Sa Plant at Steg 110
do. do. Plant at Chippis 70
do. do. Plant at Sierre na
do. aluminium laufen aG Plant at liesberg 26
do. alu Menziken extrusions aG (Montana tech Components aG, Plant at reinach 15

100%) 
Cement Holcim (Schweiz) AG (LafargeHolcim Ltd., 100%) Plants at eclepens, Siggenthal, 3,300

and Untervaz 
do. Jura Cement Fabriken AG (CRH plc., 100%) Plants at Corneaux and wildegg 1,000
do. Ciments Vigier AG (Vicat Group, 100%) Plants at reuchenette 910

Copper, alloy metric tons Schmelzmetall aG refinery at Gurtnellen 2,400
Gold, refined  kilograms Argor-Heraeus S.A. (Heraeus Holding GmbH, Commerzbank refinery at Mendrisio 400,000

International SA, and Münze Österreich, 33.3% each) 
do. do. Cendres+Métaux S.a. Refinery at Biel-Bienne na
do. do. Metalor Technologies S.A. (Astorg Partners S.A., 100%) refinery at Marin 650,000
do. do. Produits Artistiques Métaux Précieux S.A. (MKS S.A., 100%) refinery at Castel San Pietro 450,000
do. do. PX Precinox S.a. Refinery at La Chaux-de-Fonds 60,000
do. do. Valcambi S.A. (Rajesh Exports Ltd., 100%) refinery at Balerna 2,000,000

Petroleum, refinery thousand Tamoil (Suisse) S.A. (Libyan Investment Authority, 100%) refinery at Collombey 20,000 1

barrels
do. do. Varo Energy B.V. (Carlyle International Energy Partners, 50%, refinery at Cressier 25,000

and Vitol Group, 50%)
Platinum-group metals kilograms Produits artistiques de Métaux Précieux S.a. refinery at Castel San Pietro 30,000

(MKS Finance SA, 100%)
Salt Salines Suisses (26 Cantons of Switzerland and the Saline mines and plants at riburg, 550

Principality of Liechtenstein, 100%) Mohlin and Schweizerhalle, Pratteln
do. do. Saline mine and plant at Bex 50

Steel, crude Stahl Gerlafingen AG (AFV Acciaierie Beltrame S.p.A., 100%) Plant at Gerlafingen 720
do. Swiss Steel AG (Schmolz and Bickenbach AG, 100%) Plant at emmenbrucke 800

Do., do. Ditto.  NA Not available. 
1Suspended operations in January 2015. 

taBle 2
Switzerland: StrUCtUre OF tHe Mineral indUStrY in 2015

(thousand metric tons unless otherwise specified)


